Goodbye Junk. Hello Relief!

You Trust Us to Clean Your Home, or call 1-800-468-5865.

1 RM / CARPET CLEANED

INTRODUCING THE GUARDIAN

$75

With our 24-point Winterize Tune-Up, you'll have the peace of mind that your home is ready for the demanding winter months.

Dear Lexington County homeowner:

Before the insanity sets in, take time now to make sure the most critical system in your home? Is it making odd noises or taking a long time to start up? Many homeowners who have their unit serviced have 60% fewer problems, and their unit lasts 40% longer!

And, when you have your unit Winterized with The Wright Group, you also get a $75 sale in local retailers. If you're like us, this season of the year feels like a downhill ski – stocking up on games, snacks, candy, and select the top five finalist from each of the following categories: entrées, sides, apps, desserts and baked goods.

Go to our website for details - www.twgsc.com/ hwsc or scan this code with your smartphone.

Call us today to experience Heating & Air Service – The Wright Way!

Phone: 803.447.0629
Email: dterry@twgsc.com

conservation initiative promoting Humboldt penguin

“Conserving the natural world is a shared responsibility. I’ve enjoyed the Zoo as a visitor for over 15 years; now I’m working with Riverbanks to support real-world conservation,” said Schuster. “I feel extremely fortunate to play a part of something that’s so close to my heart.”

As part of his commitment to this important cause, Schuster is training to run the Antarctica Marathon on March 9, 2012. Proceeds from the 20.2-mile race will benefit Oceanites’ ongoing research and conservation field work.

Guests are invited to stop by and talk with Schuster throughout his day-long run at the Zoorp. Penguin Court is located inside the Realvich or Riverbanks.

To keep track of Schuster’s journey, follow him on Twitter at @deanguin or on-line at www.runningwiththepenguins.com.

To make a donation in support of the Riverbanks Conservation Support Fund, visit www.riverbanks.org and click on Donate. THE GREATER Irmo Chamber’s 16th Annual Chamber Luncheon Live & Silent Auction is tonight (Thursday, Nov. 17) at the DoubleTree, Bush River Road and I-20 at 5:30 p.m. with live auctions at 7:30. Tickets are $25 single, $40 couple. Call 803-740-1055.

CALLING ALL CODE: to help make sure that all South Carolinians have the opportunity to enter the Lee Brothers Your Holiday contest, the S.C. Department of Agriculture is now accepting recipe submissions via e-mail.

Cook can email their favorite holiday recipe to giveaway@LeeBrotherHoliday.com to participate in the contest. Any entry will be incorporated at least one entry Certified SC Grown or Certified SC Seafood on the menu. The Lee Bros. will review all submissions and select the top five finalists from each of the following categories: entrées, sides, apps, desserts and baked goods.

Cold can-mail their favorite holiday recipe to giveaway@LeeBrotherHoliday.com to participate in the contest. Any entry will be incorporated in the contest.

To participate in another important field work, Dean Schuster will be running all day on a treadmill at the Zoo’s penguin exhibit to raise money for Oceanites (Ocean-Err-Tea)—a non-profit organization that does real-world penguin research and conservation on the Antarctic Peninsula. Schuster will actually run about 50 miles during the course of the day, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

In addition to supporting the ongoing work of the Oceanites project to protect the penguins, a portion of the funds raised by Schuster will be donated to the Riverbanks Conservation Support Fund, allowing for members of Riverbanks’ staff to participate in an important new field work.

To nominate a Family Business of the Year, contact information.

www.riverbanks.org and click on Donate.

To nominate a Family Business of the Year, contact:

Any business can be nominated as long as it:

• The business name.

• The business locations.

• The owners’ names and responsibilities.

• The business name.

• The business locations.

• Contact information.